LEAP Into Summer with Eaton Academy's LEAP Program! High school students and young adults with special needs will have the opportunity to develop onsite work skills with business partners like REI, Homegoods, and Longhorn Steakhouse. They'll have fun developing their culinary arts in the on-campus cooking class. Participants also join friends in afternoon classes to learn critical thinking, social skill building, personal fitness, hygiene, and wellness. In addition to the general LEAP Program day, we enjoy various social and educational outings.

LEAP INTO SUMMER TAKES PLACE OVER TWO THREE WEEK SESSIONS. THE SESSIONS ARE JUNE 8-27 & JULY 6-24 FROM 9:00 -3:00 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

The Cost of the LEAP Into Summer Program is $2,200, which includes tuition, outings, and lunch made daily by LEAP participants. Contact Eaton Academy to explore funding options.

SIGN UP TODAY BY EMAILING SBALDRICH@EATONACADEMY.ORG